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NEW BOOKS AND MEDIA
Sea Stories
Author Dr. Danielle Dixson has developed a new
children’s book series called Sea Stories, inspired by
her own marine science research. Her first two books
are titled, A Butterfly’s Journey to Find Delicious Food
and How the Tiny Gobies Saved their Coral Reef Home.
With vivid illustrations and a story that young children
will easily follow and enjoy, the books include topics on
marine animals, ocean acidification, and the delicate
balance between ocean inhabitants on a coral reef. For
more information about the books as well as activities,
visit Sea Story Books.

Sea Stories:
A Butterflyfish’s
Journey to
Find Delicious Food

Written by DR. DANIELLE DIXSON
& CAROLINE COOK
Illustration by Caroline Cook

A Perfect Day for an Albatross
A Perfect Day for an Albatross, by Caren Loebel-Fried, an award-winning author
and artist from Hawai’i, explores the world of albatross’, and their intense
commitment to one another and their nestlings. Set on Midway Atoll, where 72
percent of the world’s Laysan albatrosses make their nests, the story centers on
Mālie, an albatross who must protect her egg until her mate returns. Educators
can also download the Educational Guide that accompanies the book for access
to activities that target national education standards for grades 1-3 at www.birdsleuth.org/PerfectDay—and for more information about the book, click here.

Send review copies and news about books, videos, apps, and other new media to the Current Editor at current@natlmarineed.org.
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To learn more about advertising in Current, please visit our ad rates sheet or contact the editors at
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